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Help)"-' The unnervmg, barrow-
l»g screams of a strong man, whose 
strength and manhood have collap
sed beneath the sudden Btraln of 
some deadly fear, some overpowering 
agony 

- • -The river looked placidly beautiful 
A growing circle' of wavelets swept 
Slowly over Its calm surface--swept 
away as though shrinking lq horror 
frofn' the' • grewsome bubbles that 
came sputtering up where the swim 
mer had sunk like lead. 

A minute before1 Vernon Dale bad 
Itoppld to admire the solitary swim
mer's etrengtb and grace as he cut 
through the water like aomo fabu
lous' sea creature, with a beautiful 
aide stroke 

"Help!1 

Pale started and look»a back. The 
swimmer had disappeared, but a 
tiny whirlpool on the peaceful face of 
t o t river Bhowsd where toe young 
mat), bad been .'orced to yi -la 

"Cramp!" muttered Dale 
Dale was a strong swimmer blni-

Mlf. Be flung off his coat and v.ot 
and was 'earing madly at his i,ea»y 
walking boots, when be Mopped and 
seemed suddenly as if turned to 
atone. 

He had thought of Nina! 
"I ean't do It!" he said hoarsely, 

a*- if t o the man. whose life had been 
Choked and Stifled out or bim eome 
where down among the dark loath
some weeds and slime. "I c u n t do 
It. T a » « r t risk it. i mtgbt kitt 
the woman i iove!" 

* • « 
Mechanically Dale put on his -oat 

and vest again. No one would ever 
know I • 

"We will keep our secret wetl- -we 
t |rp!" be said In a horrible wblBper, 
looking down as IF he could see some
thing at tze bottom of the dark riv
et . Then h » glanced hastily left and 
r-fht. Pomeone might have been 
f e t c h i n g after all. 

An hour after when Vernon Dale 
rrlve4 faint, sick and pallid, at the 

f f o n i f e , he knew that be dared 
t gfcep MB terrible necret. Until 

iat day hit life had been clean and 
he had been accounted au honorable 
jptfu. Be must tell some one. and 
t£*t w r y soon. 

"II you brother In?" he asked her 

Vernon, he Is out walking, 
* # « * h l u» Ih Boon. I an. so sure 
# o t and Claude wilt bo re*l friends— 
eh, Vernon, something if the matter 
with you—telt me what it i s !" 

P j kurfed hit face in his hands. 
JH« Was undergoing torture, for he 

' Jjte oosld not keep s l l e n c much 

OUR WiNTl f t SIRD NEIGHBORS. 

[Many of These Mueh-Trsveled Little 
Fellows Are Surprisingly Tame. 

i t . Is surprising that there are birds 
which coine to us only to spend tne 
winter, leaving us again at the be
ginning of spring for northern lands 
and snow-banked hillsides, where tbe 
long day and pale twilight nights of 
the Arctic reign. Birds that raise 
their broods in the far, treeless north-
land, where heather, grasses and 
stunted alders grow on a Bhallow, 
soaking soil underlaid by a great 
depth of eternal loe, at the approach 
of winter gather Into great roving 
flocks to surge southward to the gen
tle climate of lur blizsardy tem
perate"-winters! Yet all young coun
try folks have seen these restless, wan
dering flocks of winter lovers, and 
occasionally even in the towns -and 
cities there arrive unfamiliar com
panies of fat, Huffy birds, busily open
ing the cones of the lira and spruces 
or devouring the buds of the maples lSto-day All Bbades and tints are in 

Many of these much-traveled little 
fellows ars wouderfulty tame, and 

THE SILK HVT. 

On Whose Head and in What f i r 
rum»taa<-r» tt Is Must l inspicuotis . 

Conspicuous as the allk hat some
how appears on the head of an un
accustomed wearer, it may in some 
i-lri umatati' es be even more ronsp'.cu. 
ous on the head of one accustomed 
to wear It (distantly, as wheu worn 
_y a cabman on his way home to the 
stable with his coat off. 

Then doen the cabman's silk hat 
loom up indeed, to become not mere
ly conspicuous at a hat, but to be 
worn above a white shirt pad crossed 
suspenders, of all the landscape easi
ly the dominating feature. 

RARE WASHINGTON R E L I C OUR LAND PURCHASES F%Y. 

Hnnshine as a Hair Bleach. 
In the days of Queen' Blfcabeth 

women of fashion suffered the most 
violent headaches betause they st^od 
in the Bunshine day after day to 
bleach their hair yellow, in imitation 
of Her Majesty's chrome locks. There 
is no particular fashion In hair -olor 

t|ie market. The peroxide blonde 1* 
sl'tlng In the background hoping. 

Made Him a Songster. 
Mr Stubb (In astonish men! i — 

'Ora' lous, Mara' That tramp t^s 
been hinging out In the back >anl fur 
the last hour " 

Yes. John, it Is all 

item not to experience fear of uiania.1(J a r a o n g m P n 8 n e remains ahvayf 
10 universal with animals that r e a r | u n t W 8 U s p l c l o n 

their young In bis neighborhood Fine- j 
grosbeaks and crossbills. «rhose real 
homes are In the silent, moss-ttlied 
spruce foreBts of the great North. wiM 
almost allow themselves to be caught 
la your hand! With the field-roving 
kinds, like the snow-bum lngs horned 
larks and longspurs, this fearlessness 
Is not found, probably from the cou-
Btant loohont they are forced to lceep 
against the cunDlng and hungry wtitte 
foxes and the darlug, trap-Jawed lit
tle ermine that persistently hunt them 
In ttmtr northhmd home. Lwt UU-
rosy Httls redpolls, the creepers. 
kinglets, '.'little friend chUadee. as 
the northern Indians call him. and all 
the other deep forest dwellers, are as 
icnafraid of us aa they are of the Reti-
tle porcupines and deer of their home 
woods.—Bt Nlcnolas 

Only One Known to Exist of Bis Me
dallion* Made tor Lafayette. 

Mrs. F*. Luis Mora of New York 
city, owns a Washington relic which, 
so far as is known, is the only one of 
its kind in existence. It la one of the 
six medallions which were made to 
order for General Lafayette. 

Befor^Lafayette took leave of the 
officers of his staff, says the t*irele, 
be had these medallions made in 
Paris, and presented them to the six 
officers immediately under him The 
five others have disappeared and may 
nave been destroyed. The one in 
Mrs. Moras possession is made of 
cut glass bound by a heavy brim of 
solid gold, to which Is attached » 
gold ring by which it may be sua 
pended. Between the two layers of 
glass is a beautifully modelled head 
of Washington In plaster, silvered 

On the reverse is the inscription 
"Desprez, Rue des Recolets No. 2, a 
Parts Waslugton " Note the omis
sion of the letter "h" in Washington. 

The medallion came Into Mrs. 
Mora's possession through her great 
grandfather, Lewis Compton. to 
whom It was presented soon after 
the Revolutionary war. 

Mrs ritubb 
tm fault ' 

Mi. ritubb—' 
"Mr». Stubb 

Your fault* ' 
- Indeedfl It U I 

thought 1 was giving him a ill-h of 
boiled oatmeal and instead of t'.iat 
1 bulled up the bird-seed by mis
take." 

*:- •' 

"*^r3&»as*^wft«y*M. *^-e 
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ina was on her knees besUe him. 
He felt her soft face touch hit. arms 
isitt M r trunk t*ine aroahd bis . 

"L&l. . . • • f tm** . « t h « f e * Mythmg on 
p i " f f t ir | r t»d <*U me, No one c*n help 
41' * jriiu Mi l can, for no one loves you as 

* 'T9J1 »re right, Nina." he answer-
2u~... | A J | I a hoarse broken voice. "I will 
*fV.. $ra you—1 Atwt." 

- - f e r —IfaW wafted. Her «y« awere flxea 
* fe •? tifc fein In mute atony. 

tf; ' " * • I * « • coming along the hank 
jLiK on my way here, tbofo *»» a man 

*wlmmi#g. 1 p|»»ed him. and when 

i was about a hundred yarda from 
ini, l ie t » v e a cry and cank " 

" k b k horrible!" she murmured 
with a ahudder. "Bftit—but that to 

^-4*iW, *«na. 1 ran back to the 
$\m t h e ™ fts sank, but l aid aot 
^&* W ta*» him for your sake, t was 

"-"Pft""W1fi» P^n* o t taunt ing in 
-w¥t i t thought of you, and of all l 
Atn to you—and then I couldn't. God 

rglVe me If I did wrong, but It 
4 to me at the time that i t was 

B 
W'^-''' 
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'" 8h« rof« to her feet and stag;gored 
t o a < M , * h l t e M death, "if you 
m. d M V ' Bhe said, clenching her 
hands and looking at him wildly. "It 
foi l had died * ? J jOfluld have borne 
i t , I should have known I loved a 
b r a y e m t h ! " 

IS,' *iiiSd' ***** ^ ma of het- • 
(Ma,'>"%e rm»*m ttCod betoi-e 4hlm, 
~i^%*fci*W»*Wm *i th eyes that neither 

^"~>M. M* »J^4ehed ott i j i t t handa to h41r 
toa|||^"of appeti . 

••id gave way <6 M igony of weep< 
to* "Oh. Claude! Claude!" she 
waiUfcl. 

Viry well," said Vernon grimly, 
I w n t ' w m by your orother'a du-

ClBlCfk*' 
A c t u « h i n g of heavy feet on the 

*rav#^ y a | l t beneath the / window. 
The„£tijidued hum of hushed voices. 
Vernton sprang to the window in an 
agony of vague fear. 

^hait la that? Who are they?" 
acnapied Nina In an Sgbny of horror. 

i^M^;no|.-|i|ta"Fcr. He !«raa look* 
i n g | p k f f . » m % t y n | t a couple .o f 
meA^rere' * t o w # carrying up to the 
6 o j i | ^ ; j j o ^ » i i a g : - - coVered-.- -with -a 
Urp^fl i§iattt ¥ tney bore on a streteh 

Something has happened—I must 
<o and M* «ie moved forward to 
restri l i her hui ghe went out of the 
Toom €#?.- ' . , , , 

He atood tl vi/fa feyJMirite&-tte»lt 
la>,,«»ef»: -iaa»msv. a eold 

Ths H«rm of Bitter Thdught8. 
We should be aRpaued if we could 

see pass before us. In vivid panorama, 
the wrecks caused in a lifetime by 
cruel thought, says SUCO-M- Maga 
nine. A atab here, a thrust there, a 
malicious sarcasm, bitter Irony, un
generous criticism, a Jealous, envious, 
or revengeful thought, hatted and 
anger, are all going out constantly 
from many a mind on deadly mts-
liOUH. 

Servants have actually been made 
diahoneat by other persons perpetual
ly "holding the suspicion that tney 
were dishonest. This thought sug
gests dishonesty to the suspected per
haps for the first time, and being con 
stantly held takes root and grows, 
and bears the fruit of theft. The oiu 
proverb, "If you have the name, you 
might as well have the game." Is put 
Into action many times. It is slmpiy 
drue i to bold a sTrep^ttrtHrTboTrghr of-
another until you have positive proof. 
The other person's mind is sacred; you 
have no right to Invade it with your 
miserable thoughts and pictures ot 
suspicion. 

May people Bcatter fear thoughts. 
doubt thoughts, failure thoughts 
wherever they go; and these take root 
in minds that might otherwise be free 
from them and therefore happy, confi
dent and successful. 

Be sure that when you hold an evil, 
unhealthy, discordant, deadly thought 
toward another, something Is wrong 
in your mind. 

Learn to radiate Joy, not stingily, 
not meanly, but generously. Fling out 
your gladness without reserve. Shea 
ft In the home, on the street, on the 
oar. In the store, everywhere, as the 
rose sheds Its beauty and gives out 
its fragrance. When we learn that 
love thoughts - heal, that they carry 
balm to wounds; that thoughts ot 
harmony, of beauty, and of truth al
ways uplift and ennoble; that the op
posite carry death and destruction and 
blight everywhere, we shall learn the. 
secret of right living. 

Russian Treasures. 
All the wealth of Russia is not in 

the Imperial Bank. The treasures of 
the church are of fabulous value. St. 
Isaac's Cathedral In S t Petersburg j 
is said to have coat £10,000,000. Its 
copper roof 18 overlaid with pure goltt, 
£50,000 having been melted down for1 

the purpose; ft* bronze doors are the 
largest in the world, while the dome 
is supported by malachite pillars 
worth £200,000. In the cathedral of 
K a » n the name of the Almighty 
blazes in diamonds from a cloud ot. 
beaten gold, undfr v'hlch aire solid, 

4fefc.™..tT!r3k &?Khifh- TU»! 
church contain* the beautiful jilcrurW 
ot the virgin covered with gold ahS1 

Jewels valued at 42 20,ooo. i n the 
monastery of at. Alexander Newski 
is the shrine of the founder weighing; 
3,250 pounds of pure silver. There 
are l,40l> churches in Moscow, many 
of which contain priceless treasures. 
In the Cathiedral of the Assumption 
is the Vladimir Virgin, painted by St. 
Luke; the jewels which adorn It are 
valued at £45,000, one emerald alone 
is said to be worth £10,000. Napoleon 
took from the church five tons o t 
silver and five hundredweight of gold, 
hut its most precious treasures were 
concealed. To celebrate the dellver-

, ance of Moscow from jthe.J"rench the 

Milk. 
From whatever source obtalne.l, 

mlllt contains every constituent ie-
'liiired by the human body for 1-n 
growth and nourishment, and notb 
in? more is required for the develop, 
m 'tit of the young of all mammals, 
whether carnlverous or herbivore, s, 
than the elements which analysis 
shov.a us to exist In that Important 
huld 

Promoting Smallpox Infection. 
From the fact that smallpox wblrh 

is very prevalent In the Philippine* 
at certain seasons disappears when 
the rains set in. It has been argued 
that the germs are carried in the air. 
An additional circumstance which 
has the same apparent significance 
is reported from I^ondon. Hospital 
ships, to which smallpox patients are 
transferred, are anchored in the 
Thames below the city It has been 
noticed that new_ rases break out 
more frequently on the shore to 
which the wtnd blows than on the 
other sidc« 

of the 8o ly Synod marvelous vest-

A flood Precedent. 
A good precedent has been set In 

the sending to Jail for thirty dayi of 
a rascally chauffeur wbo took his 
employer's automobile without pcr-

VYouuin Who Gambles. 
Moralists say that the emotion of 

gaming makes women ugly. It la 
not necessary to take the word of the 
moralists for that. Gaming does not 
make women ugly. It unmasks t l ^ m , 
and It la of that that they m o i ' be 
warne] it is natural enough, sl^ ê 
they plav passionately, and in play
ing tney forget the world and their 
faces So much the worse for t*ose 
who do as Jezebel. Jean Lorrain 
has left terrible pictures of old ^ ' n t -
ed faces, the natural condition of 

mlssioD for a -joy ride" and did .' ' o t i w t ' , h l s revealed by the excitement 
of damage If every such offense 
had such a sequel there would be leas 
of that sort of law breaking or the 
jails would be filled and tne chauf
feur market depleted. 

Strenuous, Yet Robust. 
The patriarch of the olden type, la 

not so much in evidence now. But 
America i s full of well preaan/fid. 
men fa 
show thel 
machinery of achievement, they ac
complish more In a month than their 
grandfathers could have done in a 
year 

r past middle life who hardly'Vemmoa In on evef? «<J* and fcjw. a* 
;helr year., as. with modem ^ 0 Q t h f > m a D - » » « " » » *° ' " -

Regal. 
His ambition was to be rich, and 

for that he tolled early and late. 
"Wealth." he cried, wlH make a king 
or me!" ' 

And so It did. At the age of 60, 
by which time he was worth $100.-
000,000, he had to have a body
guard to keep him from being assas
sinated, just like a kingr*** 

A Bright Led. 
"That's a powerful smart boy of 

your'n Ike," aald a prominent citi
zen of Polkville, Ark. 

"You bet chat' proudly replied the 
parent of the prodigy. "He can 
swear like a pirate, and the little fel
ler's only five years old and hain't 
never been in sight of the ocean in 
his life, neither!" 

Century of Shriek. 
Politically, socially and morally 

we are to-day suffering from the fact 
that the huge army of degenerates in 
our midst have a voice in the mak
ing of public opinion. The high-
pitched voices of the "excitable er
ratic" have marked the twentieth 
century as '"The Century of Shriek." 

The Law of Lire. 
Keep thyself, then, simple, good, 

pure, serious, free from affectation,' 
a friend of justice, a worshipper of 
the gods, kind, affectionate, strenu
ous, in a n proper acts, abort is life, 
there 16 only one fruit of this ter
rene life—a pious disposition and 
social acts. 

Mental Therapeutics fa Actio*. 
Whenever you feel that you must 

go off to the mountains or the sea-
aide, go into your batik yard, lie fiat 
on your back on the grass, look up 
thrbuga the leaves at the blue s k y — 
you will find that an^excellent substi
tute. 

Esperanto Flagged. 
Have you seen tbe Esperanto flag? 

^ „„..!5 w a s ra iaedfor the first time In 
Cathedral of the Holy "savlouiT was America Monday at The Chaulauqua-
built, at a cost of £10,200,000. Its five assembly grounds, to the singing o f 
cupolas are covered with pure goto t , i e Esperanto hymn. The flag is a 
one-eighth qf an incn In thickness, sreen afad white ensign with a green 
'The robes of the Susalan clergy aare 8 t a r on. a white field 
the richest in the world. In the house, 

f a k i n g Notice. 

'U^Wt^M^iiMian. "rubies ar. ^ r t ^ i a S i c V ^ a t e r t a V ^ r S ' ^ S 
. J 8 & ? * J?** ^ W C K » * 1 * * * •* * " * W f u H y suggest "aomtthtag or S i . 
^OfimatiBnl|>^««pBarai •_ ar." 

of ?lay 

The Pjvstnge Stamp Province. 
Manitoba, which has long been 

dubbed the "Postage Stamp Prov
ince, will soon be In a position to 
lose ber nlcxname. According to 
air Wlifred Laurter'e statement la 
the Dominion Houae of Commons, 
Minltoba. wolch has hUherto be-sn 

serve the nickname she has borne, 
Is at last to be allowed to expand and 
actually to reach the seaboard. 

The Sense of Duty 
A sense of duty pursnes us ever. 

It ls omnipresent l ike the Deity. If 
we take to ourselves wings of tbe 
morning and dwell in the uttermost 
pa,ts of the sea, duty performed or 
duly violated, ls stfll with us. for our 
hatiplness or our misery. If we say 
the darkness shall cover us in the 
darkness as In the light our obliga
tions are with us yet.—Daniel Web
ster. 

paragon-Making Golf. 
Oolf cannot be played really well . 

unless the temper is schooled to such 
a degree that misfortune, accident 
an 1 a general run of defensive play 
never lead to passion overflowing the 
limits of a decorous and restrained 
equanimity. 

Natal'a Mileage. 
The total mileage operated by t h * 

Natal Government railways, the end 
of the year 190? was 1,964*4 miles, 
of which 88% were worked on be
half of the Central South African 
Railway Administration under agree
ment 

Oa lat lmate Teems. 
Two Chicago glrla, graduates of. 

Smith College, are making money by, 
keeping a boarding house for Ameri
can girls in Florence, and are gel-! 
ting so famttlar wi th the ftaftan city 
that they can almost call it Floss ie . 

Why Men R e f i n e t o Teach. 
The teacher may have a person

ality that commands respect In spite 
of his catling, but outside of his es
pecial work he 1B regarded by b u s ! 
ness m e n sl ightingly, as an improvi
dent visionary. 

Gasolene and Bast . 
"I had to sell my auto, but 1 

haven't missed it yet." 
"How's what?" 
"You can get most of the sensa

tions hy cleaning ruga." 

Man's Delicacy. 
A man. wbo is rough and awkward 

at everything else will show a de l l 
ca:y and skill greater than any wom< 
an when he has to patch a $ 1 0 bill . 

Speak of Aeronauts. 
Aerial navigation ia getting almost, 

as easy as •'ft is t o pronounce.—Bos
t o n Q l o b * . - ,.•.•.•*,•,.•.»••.„•„,•»••. ,'.-.••.-,-„•,-.,,, „v 

There/* tk l l l In a l l things, even itt 
boiling water. _t . . . . 

***".w»,y.*«y*..*.-a 

All of Them Have Added Immensely 
to national Wealth, 

In the Philippines as In Its other 
la id deals, the United States m a d e a 
good bargain T^xe census o f the 
Philippines just published shows 
that the forests i n . the Islands, In 
whlrh there are 747 varieties of 
wuo-Is, are worth about $3,000,000. 
000, or double those o f the S l a t e s of 
Oregon and Washington, which are 
especially strong In that particular 
asset Then there are great depos
its of coal, iron and lead, and there 
are many indications of gold a n d sil
ver, all of which represent a wealth 
of several billions more. The Phil
ippines cost us $20,000,000 i n the 
lump sum which we paid to Spain. 
Possibly the military and naval ex
penditures on account of the i s lands 
cost us $400,000,000 or $500 ,000 . 
000 But even If these figures were 
quadrupled we would f till be galnere 
In that speculation in a monetary 
sense 

The Louisiana region, extending 
from the Mississippi to the Rocky 
mountains and the Sabine river, cost 
us $15,000,000. which we paid to 
France We gave $5,000,000 to 
Spain for Florida, which comprised 
not only the present state of that 
name, but the lower ends of Ala
bama and Mississippi and most of the 
eastern projection of Louisiana 
Texas came to us without cost, and 
so did the Qregon country, compris
ing the present States of Oregon. 
Washington and Idaho, and par t s of 
Montana and Wyoming Through 
conquest and the payment ot $18.-
260.000 to Mexico we obtained the 
present States of California. Nevada, 
1'tah. the Territory of Arlwma—ex-
ce jt below the Gilo river—sad parts 
of New Mexico. Colorado and Wyo-
rr'ng For the region south o f the 
0"a we paid $10,000,000 to Mextro. 
Fu Alaska we paid $7,200,000 to 
rti i-ala The gold alone which we 
got from Alaska in 1904. not <?ount-
Inp the coal. Ash. fur. blubber o r ath-
<*r things, amounted to over $10,000-
U"U In Its products Alaska has 
rail for itselt thirty-five t imes over 
since we bought it. 

A HOSPTTALy OJI WHEALS. 

Intended Primarily for the Benefit of 
Injured Coal Miners. 

A hospital ear fully equipped and" 
In chars»» of a doctor and his assist
ant h a s been built for the Lackawan
na Coal Company. 

T b e hospital car of the Lackawan
na is tbe only ems in the anthracite 
regions, but it la not likely to remain 
long lan exception, as the other rail
road companies who own mines will, 
probably follow suit. A hospital 
car f o r the coal mines Is a necessity, 
says the Engineering and Mining 
Journal. Many of the mines are 
long distances from a hospital, while 
they are all situated on/'Or near, rail
way tracks, where a hospital car caa 
be conveyed wlhout d<Hay or incon
venience 

I'ndet; the new conditions the pa
tient can be treated In the hospital 
ear. regardless o f the nature of 'be 
accident. Should It be necessary as 
it o f t en is, that amputation should 
be performed, t h e car carries all the 
equipment that i t s surgeon may need 
in s u c h an emergency. 

T h i s is the first time the car has 
been used since it left the builders' 
bands, some few months ago. it has 
not. however, been idle durtng all 
that time. It n a s gone the roun s 
of t h e Lackawanna mines, visiting 
each colliery, where Dr I>ake has 
given personal Instructions to man* 
miners and mine attendants on first 
aid t o the Injured Miners are In
trepid in rescue work, but it Is all 
Important that some one about tbe 
mines should be able to give first ai$ 
to s o m e poor fel low "badly smash
ed." as they say . before the ambu
lance doctor arrives upon the scene 

The Eyeball and Vlsloxt. 
Dr Alexander Schaefer h a s beon 

investigating the vision of many pnl 
ma.1 species and has found t h a t the 
sle of the eyeball Is the principal 
fa- tor of the acuteneas of vision The 
bovine species haa the sharpest Bight. 
The second place la occupied by i-.an 
ant the horse, which have nenrly 
equal Usual powers, the third by the 
Sheep Small, and especially small-
eyed animals, whether mammals 
birds, amphibia or reptiles, have 
vj?ry poor sight. Owls are t h e only 
blr is that possess great acuteneas of 
vision it has long been known that 
doga have such IndrMlnct vis ion that 
ax a rule a dog la not able to recog
nize his master by alght alone. 

Density of Population. 
" Although there Is a certain area of 

about three and one-half a c r e s on 
Manhattan Island where the density 
of population Is at the rate o f 630. 
000 to the square mile, yet t h e city 
of Paris shows a far greater aver
age denaMy of popnlation t h a n New 
York, the figures for Paris being 
79.300 square miles , and for New 
York city proper 40,000 a square 
mile The average density of Lon-
dons population is 37,300 a square 
mile, and that of Berlin la 6 7 , 0 0 0 . 

German Savings Banks. 
The savings banks of Germany 

have some 19,000.000 pass b o o k s out 
and heir deposits amount to 13.500,-
000.000 marks i$3,213,0OO.O00). 
These deposits are practically all 
guaranteed by the various municipal
ities of the empire, and the condition 
forms a bulwark' of confidence in the 
security of private wealth a n d earn
ings that cannot be shaken h y hard 
times, panics, bank failures, etc. 

Finger Alphabet. 
The finger alphabet as distinguish, 

«u from the real deaf and d u m b lan
guage of signs, appears to h a v e been 
Invented in Spain, to which country 
the world owes fhe first systematic 
deaf and dumb teaching. I t s irfven 
tor was either Juan Pablo &onet or 
Pedro de Ponce. 

The Sympathy of IMendahip. 
it is sublime t o feel and say of 

another. I need never meet, o r speak 
or write to tam; w » need mat re-en-i 
force ourselves or send tokens of re^ 
membrance; 1 rely on him a s o n my
self; If he did t h u s or this, I know 
It was right .—Ralph Waldo Emer
son. 

Owls Under a Ban. 
The usual crusade is g o i n g on 

against the harmless, necessary owl. 
The good he does in consuming end
less voles, shrews, moles and mice is 
ignored or forgotten; the evi l laid to 
his charge is exaggerated a hundred
fold. 

For Lack of Better Reason . 
It is likely that many a f e l l o w who 

ls scarcely able to take m r e o f him
self marries a girl on t h e theory 
that she will be able to help him to 
do so. 

and talks a great deal about t h e dig
nity of his profession, and t a k e s no 
mcdlclae, 

Not for La= 
T h e Indian bureau will not hire 

barbers to minister to the red man's 
wants 

T h e red man can use a aafety raz
or a n d let his squaw shear his dusky 
locks When a red man looks tot? 
long on the firewater a safety raiof 
is a much better weapon for him to 
handle than the ordinary picnic dis
turber 

T h e red man can have umbrellas 
and plug hats a n d spats and invisible 
suspenders, but no gilded and strip
ed pole will decorate the front of 
bis lone wigwam. 

The Wrong One. 
A young man had been calling 

now and then o n a young lady, wbenj 
one night, as h e sat In the parlor, 
wait ing for her to come down, her* 
mother entered the room Instcd , 
and asked him In a very grave, stem 
way. what his intentions were. 

H e turned very red, and was 
about to stammer some Incoherent 
rer.Iy. when suddenly the young hv'y 
railed down from the head of the 
stair*: "Mamma, mamma, that is not 
the one '" 

Why Journalism Is popular, 
Journalism Is very popular .with. 

Smith College girls, as two yenra 
ago. two graduates of the col
lege applied for posit ions- oa 
a Boston newspaper and were 
Immediately accepted. This year 
there are t w o vacancies, th* 
young ladles having married num
bers of the newspaper a tag . The 
editor now has made application for 
two of this year's graduate* and will 
have no trouble in getting them. 

Poignant Wit. 
S i r Richard Bethell. afterward 

Lord Westbury. with a suave VO1Q» 
and a stately manner, nevertheless 
had a way of bearing down the foe 
with almost a savage wit. Once, in 
court, he had to follow a barrister 
who had delivered his remarks In 
very loud tones . "Now that th» 
noise in court has subdued," mur
mured Bethell, "I will tell your Hon
or i n two sentences the gist of th* 

A Thought for the Week. 
Blessed is t h e man w h o has th* 

g i i t ot making friends, for it is on* 
of God's beat gifts. I t InvoW** 
m a n y things, b u t above all the power 
of go ing ont Of one's self and seeing 
and approbating what la noble and' 
lov ing in another man.—Thomas 
Hughes . 

Plenty of Time. 
**Oive me a little t ime." said the) 

l iterary young man. according t o 
Speed, "and I will do something %b 
aroutwe the conntry." Tlrre* m'onlna 
l a t e r he had Ills cuahc*. He Van 
peddling alarm clocks in a farming 
community.—Youth's Companion. 

Ckflombms. 
Historians h a v e not satisfactorily 

determined w h e n Columbus was 
h o r n . Some gctye the year of h i s 
birth as 143«, others as 1447. tt 
t h e latter year he accepted he was 
forty-five when be mado hia discov
ery . If the former, he w a s fifty-six. 

Circnmstantial Evidence. \ 
Recent excavations a t Pom^ejl 

h a v e uncovered the remains of a 
m a n with both hands resting on h i s 
stomach: Th i s would seem to Indi
c a t e that t h e early cucumber was 
n o t unknown to the ancients. 

I 

What a Doctor Learns. 
doctor thinks . _ „ „ 

" " ~~~ "'* W W i H r t a « » ? S n « ^ 
tw one or t i ro fatr £ra wtff be whol
ly revalued.—Unco** ISWM *>«*-
n a i 

N « * * 

Seeing Things Squarely. 
S o live t h a t you may look every 

m a n wjuarely ln1^*. faea« îfow w i l l B.-S. 

m^< 'M^\^ :Y. ^jJI^' i^ 'BW- , 

ffTJSMjf inncenn-iivr, t 
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